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About  SEEDS

VISION       MISSION                          
A society where equality and justice   Building an enabling environment for
prevail and where the underprivileged                 strengthening the capacity of the grass
can harness their potential for achieving               root people leading to their
and sustaining a better quality of life.                    empowerment.

ORGANIZATION

SEEDS, a legal entity,  complies with all statutory obligations. It is registered …
- as a society under Societies Registration Act, XXI, 1860 vide No. 907/95-96 (Bihar)
 and vide No. 306/2018-19 (Jharkhand)
- with NITI Aayog bearing UID No. JH/2017/0160454
- under FCRA vide No.031260048 (1998)
- with the Income Tax Department under section 12A vide  no. 8-35/97-98/643-45
- under section 80G of the Income Tax Act, 1961 vide no. 80/G/2009-10/1086
- with Income Tax Department having  Permanent Account No. AAAAS0890H
- Tax Deduction Account No. RCHS01202F

Second time in a row, SEEDS has been granted a Certificate of Accreditation for the period 
2014 -2019 by the Credibility Alliance for adhering to the Desirable  Norms prescribed for 
good governance of Voluntary Organisations in India. 
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President speaks…..  
I am happy to present before you the 24th  Annual Report of SEEDS for the year 2018-19. The year saw 
two registrations for SEEDS - one under Societies Registration Act XXI, 1860 in Jharkhand and the 
other under NITI Aayog, New Delhi.

Moving ahead steadily, this year we have expanded our work further in West Singhbhum and Khunti  
– both very backward and extremist-infested districts of Jharkhand. The Rural Women's 
Empowerment programme has earned an encouraging  review from KFB, the Austrian funding 
agency. The Adolescent Girls project is heading towards the end of phase three.  However we are 
hopeful that the encouraging outcomes are going to pave the way for a new project next year, 
proposed in a new Block -  Gurabandha  in East Singhbhum District.  This is again a very backward 
area, which is limping back to normalcy after the surrender of extremist groups in the year 2017. 

We have met with success  in sustaining the projects which have completed their duration. This has 
been made possible by our focus  on inculcation of  the spirit of voluntarism among  the community 
as well as the staff members and  by mobilizing local resources. A good example of this is the 
women's literacy project supported by Tata Trusts,  which completed its three year tenure in June 
2018. It is worth mentioning here that at the behest of neo-literate women, 42 centres in two districts 
continue to function for the last nine months with the help of trained community teachers. All the 
centres have become   self-sustaining. 

The 21 remedial learning centres,  started for the weak and poor students,  is proving to be useful in 
changing the education scene of the 21 villages where they function with support of local teachers.  
This  year the  Khuchidih  Centre (in Chandil Block) made a history of sorts when nine students of this 
village attained first division in the 10th  State Board Examination. All of them are now studying in 
college.

None of all this could have been possible without our dedicated staff members, team of teachers and 
volunteers, who have worked tirelessly towards successful implementation of all the programmes. 
We are fortunate to have supporters who believe in our cause. I take this opportunity to thank all our 
donors for their generous support, our benefactors, well – wishers, the community and the 
Members of the Governing Board and the General Body for their unstinted support and 
encouragement. 

B. D. Bodhanwala                                                                                               July  2019 
President

Board of Governors                                                                
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People We Work With 

The communities  we work with are the under privileged segments  of society such as women,  the 
scheduled  tribes and the backward communities.  The tribes with whom we work include  the 
Santal, Munda, Ho, Bhumij,  Mahali, Birhor, Sabar and Paharia.  The latter three are among  the nine 
particularly vulnerable tribal groups in  Jharkhand whose numbers are dwindling.

Places We Work In
SEEDS reaches out to 672 villages 
and hamlets in five districts of 
Jharkhand (literally  meaning Land 
of Forests) State. These districts - 
East Singhbhum, West Singhbhum, 
Seraikela-Kharsawan, Khunti and 
Ranchi are located in the extreme 
southern tip of the State. We reach 
out to communities living in nearly 
inaccessible forest areas and which 
constitute about  05% of our total 
work area. 

 (India Map showing Jharkhand plus  
-->

How we  work   
• At SEEDS we utilize the  knowledge and experience in fighting poverty and   enhancing skills 

and values.

• We have local people as our animators, coordinators and volunteers.

• Nearly all the programmes are carried out through community based organizations.

 - Full support to the process of democratization and due respect to different points of view.

 - No discrimination on the basis of religion, creed, caste, sex or any other ground.

 - Encouraging and nurturing individuals to realize their potential and bloom towards 
excellence and in reaching the organizational goals.

 - High regard for efficiency, quality and innovation resulting in openness and flexibility.

 - Honesty, integrity, accountability and transparency in functioning at all levels.

 - Placing the interests of the  lesser privileged  before  self without sacrificing 
organizational goals and values

Ranchi

Khunti

Pashchimi Singbhum

Purbi Singbhum

Saraukela
Kharsawan
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We facilitated ac�on….     

• The total number of community based organizations (CBO) stand at 421. 
These include women's self - help groups, farmers groups, youth groups, 
people's forum, children's groups. village solar energy committees and 
village education committee. 

• Two cooperative societies having a total membership of 170 persons in Khuchidih (107) and 
Shwaspur (63) Model villages are functioning well. However despite completing all formalities, 
their registration has not yet been done due to official delay.

• We conducted customized quality training, orientation programmes, workshops and exposure 
visits for members of CBOs, community leaders, teachers, students, elected representatives of 
Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRI), traditional village headmen, and staff members. The themes 
included  life skills, karate, vocational and livelihood skills, human rights, legal literacy, advocacy, 
governance, local resource mobilization and non – formal teaching methodologies.

• A two weeks digital school Teacher Training of 14 days duration was conducted at Tilonia in 
Rajasthan. It covered the teaching methods for the second year.  Teachers training for using apps 
and creating  lessons, was conducted in Chaibasa by  resource persons from SWRC Tilonia. 

• Five village women (including four from Saranda villages) underwent three months training on 
assembling and repair of solar lamps/torch/mobile chargers  at  Barefoot College, Rajasthan. On 
returning in the month of May, they will publicize and  market the solar items.

• A three days dairy training cum exposure was conducted by  resource persons at the Chakulia 
Gaushala run by the Pinjrapol Society, Kolkata. 20 villagers participated.

• Two days workshop for strengthening  Child Safeguarding Policies was conducted by KFB  for 22 
NGO partners from Bihar, Jharkhand and Bengal. A better understanding was developed and all 
the partners decided to revise their policies accordingly within a year.

• National level conference for second phase planning of Lok Manch project was held at Bengaluru 
in which the Project Coordinator, Mr Jagabandhu Sanda participated.

• Six issues of  bimonthly community newsletter in Hindi , Susamvad, was printed for circulation in 
the two model villages.

ORGANIZING PEOPLE &  
ENHANCING THEIR CAPACITIES

We constitute community based organizations and 

empower the marginalized people to realize their 

potential and utilize their knowledge, learning and  skills to 

transform their lives.  
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We enabled change..... 

• An in – house team of trainers and facilitators is available for capability building  programmes and 
for post- programme guidance and follow-up at the grass root level.

• Trained villagers, particularly women and youth,  are in place in almost all the 240 revenue villages 
where SEEDS is present.

• At all levels there is systematic implementation of planned interventions within the stipulated 
time frame.

• Capacity enhancement – be it in the sphere of life skills (better time management, leadership, 
communication, decision –making), better livelihood, advocacy for ascertaining human rights-  is 
being reflected among the marginalized beneficiaries.

• Training of cooperative society members has provided a strong base for managing the 
community enterprises in the two model villages.

Life Skill Training Centre- Bringing the new you!

Life Skill Training is a program which is designed to inculcate self confidence in adolescents by 
enhancing their skills and bringing a change in their mindsets.  Sakro Murmu is a student of class 8th. 
During her tough days she participated in life skill training program. While sharing her experience, 
she admited that after connecting with this program she has learnt a lot, like what to do if anyone 
teases or harasses, anyone forces for child marriage or child labour, whose help to seek if there is 
child rights violation, what numbers to dial for help. She says that through the training programme 
she is now aware of all the rights meant for  safeguarding her. She is able to sense what is right or 
wrong; she is now able to object if anything wrong happens in and around her. Life skill training has 
changed her life. 

   -There were 1168  participants in 35 programmes mentioned above. Female participants accounted 
for  81.25% of the total. Trainees belonging to the scheduled tribes constituted 74% of the total 
participants and those belonging to other backward caste (OBC) accounted for  about 24% of the 
total trainees and 02% were from the scheduled caste community.
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We facilitated ac�on….     
• There are 21 remedial learning centres functioning in 21 villages, catering to the learning needs of 

nearly 450 marginalized school children. About 80% children belong to the scheduled tribes. 
Nearly 200 study in classes VII-X for whom focus is on three subjects, viz. Maths, Science and 
English. The remaining children in our centres are those who are enrolled in classes 1-VI in 
government schools but their achievement level is appalling. Being located in very interior areas, 
teachers hardly come hence schools barely function. Eight centers are functioning in eight REWs 
in Saranda,  Manoharpur Block, West Singhbhum District  having strength of 207 Ho tribal 
children. Five remedial centres are functioning in five remote villages of Arki Block in Khunti 
district,  having strength of 130 students.

• Micro planning of the learners in two  villages was done to assess their educational/ life skills 
status and progress on various parameters.

• The digital bridge school in Lowahatu village of Tantnagar 
Block in West Singhbhum district with 30 Ho tribal children 
(drop outs/irregular at school) is progressing well. The centre 
is  equipped with 11  Ipads for smart learning.  The learning is 
facilitated by three local tribal teachers by creating visual 
media for instruction and with the help of apps,. This has 
largely helped in further strengthening of the quality of 
teaching/learning.    

• From July 2018 onwards 42 out of the 55 centres continue to 
function voluntarily. In 30 centres  the learners pay a token 
amount to the teacher. Up to June 2018 there were 54 
women's literacy centres functioning, with support from Tata 
Trusts, in response to the learning needs of  over 1100 neo-literate women (18-40 years age 
group). Scheduled tribe women constituted  nearly 70% of the total learners.

• A pictorial all-purpose pocket book was developed for neo-literate learners. Most of the 
illustrations were made by the learners. 

• In March 325 learners took their test  in Hindi Language, Maths, Panchayati raj and General 
Knowledge. All of them were successful.

• The 30 village libraries set up under the Women's Literacy project continue to function. Names of 
4006 readers have been recorded during the year. 

We customize life related basic education and skills  for dropout and 

illiterate women, nurture weak children in our remedial classes and 

enforce the Right to Education in rural schools.
EDUCATION
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We enabled change.....

• The remedial classes have played an important role in enhancing the number of successful  students in the 

class X State Board exams. This  year out of the 47 students who appeared in the examination, 20 passed in 
First division; 23 in Second division and four were unsuccessful. History was created in Khuchidih model 
village where nine students passed in 1st class. The villages celebrated the occasion. This has motivated the 

younger children to do their studies very earnestly. The pass out students are all doing their plus two 

studies.  

• Children studying in Classes 1-V come  to the  centres regularly, their interest to study is perceptible. As a 
result of malfunctioning  of formal schools, parents are happy to send their children to the remedial centres.

• There is a definite change in learning outcomes of all the children in the digital bridge school in Lowahatu 

village.

• All literate women can read the library books, they can read any book in Hindi,  they know simple grammar, 
can  write a letter/application,  paragraph writing, can multiply, divide with  decimal, use the calculator and 
of course the mobile phone. Some neo literate women who have read all the 161 books in their library have 

requested for  more books.

• Nearly 1100 women who have become neo-literates exude self-confidence. They regularly monitor the 
functioning of  30 Aanganwadi (early childhood centres), 38 schools and the public distribution system 
outlets. All these are now streamlined and the villagers are happy.

• It is encouraging to know that 965 neo-literates  have visited the Block office, 896 have visited the 

Panchayat office, 653 have been to the bank and 403 have gone to the post office. The 403 neo-literate 

women who have a recurring deposit account  in the post office  deposit Rs 50/- to Rs 1000/- per month.

“Mujhe  paisa  miley  ya nahi  miley,  mahila  siksha  kendra chalta  rahega,  jab tak sabhi theek se sakshar  

nahi  ho jaati  hain  

-  Ms Bhawani  Sardar, Sexagenarian Literacy Teacher,  Sindri village  

(It does not matter  whether  I get money or not , my Women's Literacy Centre  will  continue to function  

until  all women  become literate)

We encourage women to envision alternate roles and responsibilities 
leading to the improvement of their social, economic, health and 
political status 

WOMEN'S 
EMPOWERMENT

The impact of training on Life Skills education  to 83  children of Khuchidih Middle School is 
becoming visible in their time management skills. They wake up at 4.00 a.m. freshen up and assemble 
for yoga exercises. Thereafter they practise running. On reaching home they study for an hour 
and then get ready for school. All student have their daily time table pasted on the wall of their room.  
The elders are very happy with this change.

 We facilitated action….     
• Women's Forum members  have toiled tirelessly to assist and support  poor families in registering 

them for getting entitlement cards and thereafter accessing various government entitlements.

• Forum members conducted a three week campaign for awareness generation on legal and  
human rights among villagers. They focused  on the prevalent common problems, i.e. domestic 
violence, polygamy, child marriage and child labour. Nearly 6000 villagers, mostly women were 
reached in Potka,  Dumaria, Ghatsila and Musabani Blocks. 
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• Six months after the awareness campaign 
we researched  to find out the change, if any, 
in their knowledge, attitude and practice 
regarding domestic violence, polygamy, 
child marriage, rape and FIR. Objective 
schedules (having 23 core questions), were 
administered to 1432 women,  75% of whom 
were members of self help groups.

• The total number of self help groups (SHGs) 
stands at 301. The total membership stands 
at 3534 women. Their total saving amounts 
to nearly Rs. 10515948.00. The number of 
groups have decreased  because they were 
taken away by JSLPS workers and showed as their own.

• Twelve issues of monthly newsletter Parivartan ki Khabar were published. 

• Like every year, this year too Women's Day was celebrated on 8th of March in which around 1000 
women participated.

We enabled change.....                                   

• Forum members have been instrumental in connecting the poor families with their entitlements 
through various government schemes, especially the newly introduced schemes. They have 
facilitated the submission of  41675 applications (from 122 villages), out of which 99% have been 
redressed. The total value of  all 
these entitlements amounts to  
Rs 19.54 crores.               

• It is encouraging that women 
are becoming change agents 
who can tackle societal issues. 
They are getting aware of their 
rights. About 35% (675) of the 
total cases recorded were 
resolved at the family/village 
level. 

• The findings of the action 
research show that there has 
been a remarkable change in 
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the knowledge, attitude and practices. It is very encouraging to note that barely a year ago, 
women who did not open their mouth to state that domestic violence exists , are now so vocal 
about it. Over 80% respondents have said that domestic violence (DV) is not an ordinary 
occurrence and 74% do not subscribe to the idea that women are fated to bear violence at home. 
Nearly 83% do not think that the prestige of the family is diminished if the women speaks in public 
about DV in her home. This is a big shift in the attitude of women in the past about one year.

• As a consequence of the anti-alcohol street theatre, over 65 men quit alcohol immediately after 
watching the shows and vowed not to drink. Five villages have become alcohol-free.

• A variety of income generating activities (mushroom cultivation, oil processing, animal 
husbandry, vegetable cultivation, food processing, bamboo work, collection and sale of minor 
forest produce, incense stick making, snack making, tent house services) have given a profit of 
nearly Rs  8504450/- to the women.

• Nearly 70% of these women are able to decide about  the utilization of their income .  

We endeavour to enhance food and nutrition security by increasing 
household income through various livelihood options and augmenting 
food production.

LIVELIHOOD

We facilitated action….     
• Training was imparted to nearly 200 villagers for promoting their livelihood. It included  dairy 

farming, goat rearing, food processing, vegetable and mushroom cultivation, making pressed 
leaf plates and phenyl and assembling solar lamps.

• In Saranda, solar mamas have installed 230 home solar units in nine villages, taking the total 
number to 750 households in 15 villages. They visit the households once a month as part of their  
maintenance duty.

• The Shwaspur Cooperative Society was given a briquette making machine. Organic waste 
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material is mixed with cow dung and pressed by a jack/lever which shapes out into hand palm 
sized briquettes. This is environment friendly, saves wood and prevents smoke inside the home.

• During December-March women of 18 SHGs have produced 419 kilograms of paddy straw 
mushroom out of which they consumed about 125 kg  and sold the rest worth Rs 58,000. 

• Other  profitable  ventures include vegetable cultivation, goat and pig rearing.

• 34 girls completed 4 months tailoring course which ended in December. Of these 26 girls passed 
the end exams. They have started earning along with studying.

• Soil testing of  nearly 200 farms in the two model villages has enabled villagers to add the specific 
nutrients required in the fields. This has raised the production of paddy and pulses.

• In six villages 570 families have taken seeds from the seed banks (spinach, chilly, brinjal, snake 
gourd, flat beans,  maize and  traditional millet seeds) and cultivated different crops.

• Roof water harvesting was done indigenously in 13 houses of Khuchidih. It has helped to 
channelize rain water in pits made in their courtyard. This will be replicated in 100 houses in the 
coming year.

We enabled change.....                                   
• As a result of training in the last few  years the cropping pattern is undergoing a change in many 

villages. In the Saranda area, the use of dry land has increased from about 100 acres in 2017 to 209 
acres in early 2019. The number of farmers engaged in dry land farming (goda dhan, ragi, bajra, 
gundli, kulthi, urad, sarguja and maize) has increased from 897 to 1575 during this period. Farmers 
are gaining knowledge about the type of soil and the deficiency therein. They are now adding 
appropriate nutrient inputs and growing those suitable crops which will give higher yield.

• The nursery has fetched Rs 21000/- from sale of saplings and vegetables. The nursery in Swaspur 
sold saplings and vegetables worth Rs 45288. It has become self- sustaining.

• Nearly 200 kg of paper bags have been made and more than half sold at Rs 4500/-

• Over 35 quintals of puffed rice (moorhi)  has been produced and sold worth  Rs   133000. About 
460 kg of spices (cumin seed, coriander, turmeric, chilli, pepper) have been ground and sold 
worth Rs 96000.The masala grinding/murhi machine in Khuchidih, run by the co-operative 
society, has now become self sustaining.

• As a result of vocational training of adolescent girls, they have produced and marketed paper 
bags, phenyl, snacks and incense sticks worth nearly Rs 75000/- 

“Murhi Machine ta hamder-hamrai chalabo-karo darker nai.”    -  Laxmi Mahato-Khuchidih    

(The muri machine belongs to us –we can run it –we do not need  help from any one else)

Motivation  after Dairy Training

“ I am Sarweshwar Mahato from Khuchidih village in  Saraikela Kharsawan 
District. My age is 22 years and I am a farmer.Last January I attended a  Dairy 
Training at Chakulia Pinjorpole  Society. There I learned the economics of  cow 
rearing and got motivated to go ahead. After the training I made a plan to take 
up cow rearing. I could not wait for the government loan so  I bought a cow, 
after paying Rs  18000. My elder brother and my father helped me to buy it. It 
has started giving six  litres of  milk. Now we  drink some milk and I also sell 
milk in the village and earn money.”
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We facilitated action….     
• Widespread awareness and publicity was done regarding Aayushmaan Bharat - PM Jan Arogya 

Yojana, whereby the poor are entitled to avail medical expenses upto Rs 5 lakhs per year.

• Water quality testing was done at 14 sources. The 
reports were shared with the community.

• The sanitary pad manufacturing unit in Musabani has 
become fully functional. Women's forum members and 
those fromhe women's self help group of Kelabagan, 
Musabani have been  trained to  operate the machines.

• This year we facilitated the construction of 6765 
household toilets. 

• 100 indigenous domestic water purification units were 
set up in Khunchidih village.

• In the model villages five  health check-up camps  were 
organized. Ayurvedic doctors checked up about 300 
villagers  and gave herbal medicines as required. They 
got tips as well as medicines for knee joint & back pain, 
gastric problem, weakness, skin ailments and headache.

We try to address sanitation and health – related causes of poverty 
among the poor communities

SANITATION 
and  HEALTH

We enabled change..... 
• From August 2018 onwards  we facilitated the issuance of  about 14000 health cards under  

Aayushmaan Bharat - PM Jan Arogya Yojana. About 50 persons availed of the free health services, 
the highest amount being Rs 86000/ towards surgery expenses of Ms Sohagi Sabar of Musabani 
who belongs to the particularly vulnerable tribal group. 

• Institutional delivery is nearly 100%

• Production of sanitary pads locally is paving the ground for a drastic change in menstrual hygiene. 
Most of the sanitary pads are sold locally. Nearly 50% are first time users. The unit women have 
made 4279  packets and marketed the same. However production was hampered due to long 
power shutdowns,  erratic electricity and delay in raw material supply. 

• An analysis report  of the  sanitary napkin sample by Aakar R&D Centre  Mumbai, sent in February, 
has reported  that  'All parameters have been well satisfied'. 

• There is a drastic decline in open defecation  after installation of household toilets in almost all the villages.

• The domestic water purification units that were set up in Khunchidih village have helped over 500 
users to get safe drinking water.
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We facilitate community based organizations and grass root 
leadership to redress the collective concerns of the poor and seek 
accountability from the government.

ADVOCACY

We facilitated action….     
• In all the areas,  people's forums made concerted efforts to spread awareness among the 

marginalized  families about the various government entitlements. They facilitated their access to 
panchayat and government offices and ensured that no money was taken from the beneficiaries 
for rendering services.

• Panchayat level legal sensitization campaign was done by 358 women, covering 24 villages.

• Under collective action against alcoholism, forum members performed in street theatres in 40 
villages which were witnessed by 8500 villagers.

• Members in the  nine forums in four districts  have spread awareness about government 
entitlements among the community and filed large number of applications at the Panchayat/Block 
Office (details given ahead).

• In October adolescent girls of 5 villages staged a rally against child marriage and domestic 
violence. With continued efforts, the incidence of child marriage is negligible. Our efforts towards  
total enrolment and retention of girls in schools are also an important issue.

We enabled change..... 
• Forum members have been instrumental in connecting the poor families with their entitlements 

through various government schemes, especially the newly introduced schemes. They have 
facilitated the submission of nearly 44657 applications (from 122 villages), out of which 98% have 
been redressed. The total value of these entitlements amounts to  Rs 31.46 crores.               

• Anti-liquor campaigns have met with good success with support coming both from the 
community as well as the police. Anti-liquor campaigns have resulted in three villages becoming 
liquor free this year.

“Beta chanaga Ghumak, amra  office jate  pari-adikar lite SEEDS sikaichhele.”

                                                                       -Srimoti  Mahato, Village Bbaldeopur  

(Men can sleep,  we are capable of  going to  offices , SEEDS has taught us how  to attain our rights)
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Status of Applications  Submitted by People’s Forum to Panchayat/ Block/District Office

April 2018 - March 2019

 S.N. Application Category No. of  No.   Value (Rs.)
   Applications  Redressed  

 1 PM Awaas Yojana 1228 1166 174900000

 2 Ambedkar Awas Yojana 40 37 2405000

 3 PM Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana 5957 5588 11176000

 4 Old Age Pension 1702 1656 1490400

 5 Widow Pension 1175 1156 693600

 6 Divyang Pension 9 7 4200

 7 PM Jan Aarogya Yojana 10526 10526 5880000

 8 Kanyadan Yojana 316 196 5820000

 9 Ujjwala Yojana 3381 3381 8452500

 10 Saubhagya Yojana 3575 3575 0

 11 Toilet construction  6812 6765 81180000

 12 Matree Vandana Yojana 69 69 414000

 13 Pariwarik Labh Yojana 242 242 7260000

 14 K.C.C. Loan 966 954 4770000

 15 Vanbhumi Patta 52 47 1175000

 16 Sukanya Yojna 1029 1029 6174000

 17 PM Shramyogi Maan Dhan Yojana 1625 1625 0

 18 Caste Certificate 1759 1759 52770

 19 Residential Certificate 1581 1581 47430

 20 Income Certificate 1501 1501 45030

 21 Birth Certificate 186 186 5580

 22 Crop insurance 639 521 2605000

 23 Name addition in ration card 287 258 0

  Total 44657 43825 314550510



CITIZENS & INSTITUTIONAL INITIATIVES
We inculcate the spirit of service and raise consciousness among the youth and others.

• Eight new remedial centres for 120  Ho tribal children were started in eight very interior villages of 
Saranda Forests in  Manoharpur Block, West Singhbhum District with support from octogenarian 
philanthropist Mrs Patricia Marshall.

• SEEDS facilitated the visit of 16  students  to 3 government high schools of Musabani Block. These 
students studying in class x – xii  in different schools of Jamshedpur are part of the Tarapore 
supported Young Leaders Fellowship programme. Students have had two interactive sessions 
with SEEDS on project formulation and on organizing a meet at XLRI for students of 15 
government schools.

• Four hundred  blankets were contributed by Mr B.D. Bodhanwala which were distributed to the 
people in the forest villages of Saranda. For many it was the first blanket which they got.

• CRPF, Sundernagar, donated clothes for distribution to villagers.

• As part of the rural exposure programme of the business school – XLRI – eight batches comprising 
of 44 students visited 30 villages in  Manoharpur, Musabani, Dumaria and Potka Blocks. 

• Two  hands – on workshops to understand the basic principles of Science were conducted in 
September by volunteers of Gyan Prabodhini, Pune. A team of four civil services aspirants 
conducted this training.

• Five students from five reputed Indian Institutions ( one each from Symbiosis Law School Pune,  
two from Christ deemed Universty, Bengaluru, St Xavier's College, Kolkata.), did summer 
internship with SEEDS.

• SIGMA students conducted a Legal Literacy workshop for 45 women and men of Swaspur village.
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The Seeds Team Supporters 

Mr. Anil Mahato* 
Mr Ashok Shaw*                                                  
Ms Balika Patro*
Ms Binita Patar*
Mr. Budheswar Mahato* 
Mr Dilip Gope*
Mrs Doli Besra*
Mrs Doli Murmu*
Mrs Dulari Hembrom*
Ms. Emleena Tiru
Ms Gayatri Shandil*
Mr Ghanshyam Samad*
Mr. Hemant Kr. Mahato
Mr Inda Jamuda*
Mr. Jagabandhu Sanda
Mrs Jaleshwari Soren*

Thank you to all our supporters for 
your compassion, generosity and 
dedication to our mission. The 
success of our interventions were 
made possible by you!
• Fr. Augustine Ezhakunnel SJ
• Mr B.D. Bodhanwala
• Mr Bheem Sain Banati 
• Ms Emleena Tiru  
• Fr Jerome Cutinha SJ 
• Mr Mahanand Jha 
• Mrs Patricia Marshall 
• Mrs Prabha Thakur
• Mr Jagabandhu Sanda 
• Mrs Kalyani Gupte
• Mr Navzar Dotivala
• Mrs Raksha Dhawan
• Dr. Shubhra Dwivedy 
• Mr Sunil Varughese

• Barefoot College
• Bombay Masonic Benevolent Fund
• Jamshedpur Jesuit Society
• KFB / DKA
• KMCO Trust
• Loyola School Alumni Association
• Shrikant Gupte Foundation
• Social Work and Research Centre
• Tata Trusts
• Xavier Labour Relations Institute

Ms Jano Cherowa*
Mrs Jiren Barwa*
Mr Khetramohan Munda*
Mrs Lakshmi Kisku*
Mrs Lata Manki*
Mr. Mahanand Jha
 Mrs. Niyati Bhakat* 
Mr Parmeshwar Mahato*
 Ms Poonam Hembrom*
Mrs Prabha Thakur
Mrs Punta Hansda*
Mr Rohit Kanchan Tirkey
Ms Sandgi Purti*
Mrs Sohagi Sabarin*
Dr. Ms Shubhra Dwivedy
Mrs Yamuna Mardi*
                                  

* Part Time      
And all our Teachers of the Learning /Remedial Centre, 
Community leaders and the invaluable volunteers

SEEDS has zero tolerance for sexual harassment at the 
workplace and has adopted a Policy on prevention, 
prohibition and redressal of sexual harassment at the 
workplace in line with the provisions of the Sexual 
Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, 
Prohibition and Redressal) Act, 2013 for prevention and 
redressal of complaints.

THE YEAR  AHEAD
 • Focus on knowledge  enhancement and skill  development initiatives in  very sensitive areas

 • COLLABORATING WITH NEW DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES

 • Mobilizing resources for sustenance of the organization

 • STRENGTHENING  the  ONGOING  programmes
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Transparency Counts for US
In the spirit of accountability and transparency, we provide  information  pertaining to minimum and 
desirable norms of the Credibility Alliance                                    

• No remuneration or sitting fee or reimbursements in any form have been made to any Board 
Member.

• The Secretary who also is a full timer and coordinator of several projects receives honorarium as 
per project norms.                            

• The President is not related to any member of the Governing Body.                                    

• No members of the Governing Body are related by blood.

• The Board Rotation Policy exists and is practised.

• The Governing Body has met thrice in the last year with requisite quorum. Minutes of the Meeting 
are documented.

•  Annual Report and audited financial statement has been approved by the  General Body  of  the Society.

• No expense was incurred on national/international travel.    

• The Internal Complaints Committee of SEEDS has not received any complaint of sexual 
harassment during the year. 

 Cost of Travel
1. International travel : Nil
2. National travel      : No rail/air travel cost was incurred by the Organization.

 Our  Bankers    Our Statutory Auditor
State Bank of India   SDY & Co.
Main Branch, Jamshedpur    Jharkhand State Co-operative Bank Building

ICICI Bank     1st  Floor, Bistupur, Jamshedpur-831001.
XLRI Branch, Jamshedpur  

 

 Gross Remunaretion

 Highest three ` 3,71,940.00  
     ` 3,38,800.00
     ` 3,04,605.00

 Lowest paid    ` 72,000.00

  Female Male Total

Full time staff 3 4 7

Part time staff 23 15 48

Volunteers 89 36 125

Gross monthly Female Male Total

2000 - 4000 0 0 0

4001 - 8000 1 1 2

8001 - 16000 1 2 3

>16000 1 3 4

Payment Break up of staff
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Socio Economic and Education Development Society
ABRIDGED BALANCE SHEET AS ON 31ST MARCH 2019

Par�culars Schedule

Amount (Rs.) Percentage Amount (Rs.) Percentage

Assets

Fixed assets 495,994.00        18.86           593,296.00        16.50           
Investments 667,322.36

        
25.37

           
583,180.36

        
16.22

           
Loans disbursed -

                       
-

               
-

                       
-

               
Deposits and advances 45,182.93

          
1.72

             
37,068.93

          
1.03

             Current assets 1,421,562.11
     

54.05
           

2,382,739.31
     

66.26
           Income & Expenditure A/c balance -

                       
-

               
-

                       
-

               Total 2,630,061.40

    
100.00

        
3,596,284.60

    
100.00

        Liabilities

Corpus/Endowment fund(s) 588,745.06

        

22.39

           

249,314.16

        

6.93

             Earmarked Funds 2,041,316.34

     

77.61

           

3,340,970.44

     

92.90

           Loans/Borrowings -

                       

-

               

-

                       

-

               Current liabili�es and provisions -

                       

-

               

6,000.00

             

0.17

             Income & Expenditure A/c balance -

                       

-

               

-

                       

-

               
Total 2,630,061.40

    

100.00

        

3,596,284.60

    

100.00

        

                                              

Financial year 2018-19 Financial year 2017-18

Community 
Organisa�on

6%

Capacity 
building

23%

Advocacy & 
Netwoking

21%

Livelihood 
promo�on

13%

Educa�on
19%

health
4%

Coordina�on/Ad
ministra�on

14%

U�liza�on Distribu�on Chart

0

20

40

60

80

100

2018-19 2017-18

55.35 Lakhs

99.52Lakhs

65.14 Lakhs

99.59 Lakhs

Income

Expenditure
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GOVERNING BOARD MEMBERS

GENERAL BODY MEMBERS

 Name Gender Designation Occupation Meeting
     Attended

 Mr. B. D. Bodhanwala M President CMD, Tarapore Co. 03

 Dr. Shubhra Dwivedy F Secretary CEO, Seeds 03

 Fr. Augustine Ezhakunnel SJ M Treasurer Director, XITE 03

 Mrs. Ruchi Narendran F Member Management Professional 03

 Ms. Sabita Rani Lenka F Member Director, JSS 02

 Mr. Ronald D’Costa M Member Hospitality Professional 02

 Mr. Tushar Kanti Kabi M Member Agriculturist 01

 Mr. Sunil Varughese M Member  CB & S Officer, XLRI 02

 Name Gender Designation

 Dr. Rashne Tata F Medical Practitioner and Social Worker

 Dr. Mrs. Bini Sarangi F Medical Practitioner and Social Worker

 Mr. Jagabandhu Sanda M Social Worker

 Prof. Madhukar Shukla M Professor, XLRI

 Dr. Ms Arti Beena Ekka F Agriculture Scientist

 Mr. Vishal Agarwalla M Industrialist

 Dr. Pushpa Tiwari F Medical Practitioner



OFFICE
XLRI Campus, Circuit House Area, Jamshedpur 831 001

Phone : 91 657 2221817/3983296
Email : seeds@xlri.ac.in

Website : www.seedsjsr.org

Facebook : SEEDS,Jamshedpur

RESOURCE CENTRES

 11  CH Area(NW) Opp. Musabani Block Mamar
 Jamshedpur – 831001 (Musabani – Dumaria Road) Manoharpur Block
 Dist. East Singhbhum Dist. East Singhbhum Dist. West Singhbhum  

The best way The best way 
of  leading people isof  leading people is

To let them find their own wayTo let them find their own way

The best way 
of  leading people is

To let them find their own way

mailto:seeds@xlri.ac.in
http://www.seedsjsr.org
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